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ABSTRACT
The environments under which aerial survey cameras are used often differ
drastically from the controlled environment under which they are calibrated. As a result, the image quality and the geometry may differ from
the values reported in the calibration certificate.
The environmental conditions of the aerial surveys have been investigated
by means of an international questionnaire. The answers provided the
range of temperature and atmospheric pressure to which the cameras are
exposed. Certain conditions of pressure and temperature have been simulated in the laboratory to determine geometric changes in one American
mapping camera. These are reported. Suggestions for better control are
advanced. A review of the literature is made and summary results from
Working Group member studies are reported.
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ENVIRON ~-1 EN TA L
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SUMMARY
The purpose of Working Group 3 of Comm i ss i on I was to study the change
in i mage properties of cartograph i c ae ri al survey came r as as affected by
the env ironme nt to which they were subje cted during the ae ri al su r vey .
Stud i es on vib r at i on (Carman, 1970, 1973) showed the vi br at i on which
ex i sted in ce rtain aircraft and the l oss in r eso luti on which r esu lted fo r
specifi ed exposures . He noted that the decrease in exposu r e t ime (i. e .,
higher shutter speeds) will reduce the i mage blur due to vibration, but
causes an indirect l oss of system resolution due to the l arger l ens
aperatures and faster film which must be used to obta in adequate film
density. Carman suggests that i mp roved camera mounts offer the best
so lu t i on to reducing resolution lo ss due to angular mot i ons . Hi s stud i es
ar e co nti nuin g wit h l aborato ry in vest i gat i ons of the center of gravity of
cameras with respect to that of the camera mount, and the vi brat i on
r eso nance characte ri st i cs of cameras .
Change of distortion and focal l ength due to survey env ironme nts of
temperat ure and pressu r e was reported for Zeiss mapp ing l enses (Meier,
1975). This was a theoretical study wh i ch showed different values of
di stort i on for different environments , the values be ing s i gn ifi cant
enough to warrant correc ti on when cond iti ons were adequate l y known. Hi s
study (1972) of gl ass cover pl ates (win dows) adds to the knowledge of
env i ronmenta l effects .
Worton's study (1977) of temperature and gradients in a Wild RC5 camera,
with and without a window, raises questions of l oss in image qua lity and
change in distorti on that need answe ring.
The in vest igat i on of an Ameri can KC-l B camera made by Norton and Peck
(th i s report) shows different temperat ures and grad i ents th an that used
by Worto n although env ironmenta l conditi ons were cl osel y s imilar to the
meas ···-ed co nditi ons of ~lo rt o n' s study . The difference i s co ns idered to
be due t o the use of alum inum in the Ameri ca n camera rather than steel.
The distortion values obta in ed in the Norton study , due to temperature
and pressure changes from that in th e labor atori es, sho uld be cons i de re d
as a trend and va lu es shou l d be verified with further tests.
Al l studies indi cate that the camera shou ld be gi ven max i mum protect i on
from the ext r eme environments which affect the image quality and geomet ry .
It i s obv i ous that cameras and mounts will respond in acco r da nce with
(1) design, (2) the env ironme ntal atmosphere, and (3) the presurvey
cond iti on in g of th e camera .
It would be adv i sabl e f or aerial surveyors to inv est i gate , in some de t ail,
the environments of vibration, pr ess ure and t emperatu re t o whi ch their own
camer as ar e usually subjected, in strumentin g t heir cameras to determin e
the temperature and temperature grad i ents which ex i st during the time the
film i s be ing exposed . With experimental knowledge, it s hou ld then be
possible to obta in informat i on fr om the camera manu f act urer on th e
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changes in distort i on and focal l ength that, theoret i ca lly, ca n occur .
The placement of internal and externa l heaters is cr iti ca l. Some
grad i ent, smal l or l arge, will ex i st al ong the physical ax i s (usua ll y
vert i cal) . It i s i mportant that the temperature differences in plan es
perpend i cular to this axis be smal l enough so that warping of the camera
or lens, does not occur .
The study of the effects of the env ironment is difficult to pursue
because of the many physical var i ab l es, the problems in s imulating
env ironmental survey condit i ons , th e cos t of providing a stabl e array of
geometric target s , the cost of survey data and measu r ement and analyzing
of t es ts.
The investigation needs to be cont inu ed, determ inin g the image quality
and geometr i c re s pons e of cartographic cameras to the aerial su rvey
environments . Compl ete theoretical analyses of operating cameras shoul d
be ve ri fied empir i ca ll y. The data should be used to deve lop methods of
contro l of the camera .
QUESTIONNAIRE ON THE ENVIRONMENTS OF THE AERIAL SURVEY
A questionnaire was circu l ated to member nations reque sting information
regarding temperature and pressure conditions of surveys . The much con densed questions and answers f ollow:
Questi on 1:

Which cameras do you use?

Answers :

87 used 5 model s of the Wild Camera .
61 used 8 models of the Zeiss Camer as .
14 used 11 other cameras, some modified reconnais sance .
It was evident that the mi li tary mapping cameras were not reported.

Question 2:
Answers:

What aircraft do you use?

TYPE
Cessna
Ae ro Commander
Piper Cubs
Beechurst
DC- 3
DeHaviland
Dornier
Lear Jet
18 Other Makes
Wasp Helicopter

MODELS
8
6

5
7

UNITS
43
32
18
20
7
4
4
3
1 to 3
1

The large number of manufacturers and models predicts the possibility of
a large range of vibrations . Each type may present different problems
for the aerial photographer .
Quest i ons 3 to 7: Requested information on the temperature and pressure
conditions to which the camera was subjected prior to and du r ing the
flight . The answers prov i ded the following summarized data:
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26 respondees used windows in some of their aircraft maintaining pressure
within the aircraft adequate for personnel and temperature (genera l ly
above lQOC).
18 of the 26 had heat blown across the window to keep it free of frost.
53 respondees reported aircraft not equipped with windows . Many cameras
were sealed to the mount or aircraft in various ways wh i ch partially protected the upper part of the camera from outs i de cold . Pressure in this
case was that of the altitude of the aircraft .
With the lens subjected to the outer atmosphere and the camera warmed by
internal heaters, a temperature gradient would exist from the outer lens
to the focal plane . This gradient was obvious from the conditions re ported, but, no measurement on the camera except Worton's, were avai l able.
Various methods were used to protect the camera from heat and cold prior
to flight . These included:
a.
hangars
b.
c.
d.
e.

33% by storage in aircraft, with aircraft in heated/unheated
in winter.
8% in temperature controlled areas in summer .
11% stored cameras in carrying cases prior to flight.
26% reported no particular protection .
5% gradually conditioned cameras to change in temperature .

Cameras were subjected to a large range of temperatures during flight, a
significant number covering the range from minus 300C to pl us 3ooc .
Question 8: Requested information on 11 0ther environmental conditions 11
which affect image quality. Answers were as follows:
No known problem
28
14
Vibration negligible
Vibration affects image
7
Extreme temperature change causes
4
condensation
Change in color IR due to low humidity
1
at high altitude
Distortion of window at high altitude
1
Propeller/Air Turbulence
4
15
Haze/smoke/dust storms
Inferior window quality
1
Based on these answers, it was decided that an altitude of 25,000 feet
with temperatures of approximately - 300C was not an unusual environment
for aerial survey using aircraft without windows . It·was this cond i tion
that was simulated for the Hill Air Force Base test .
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HILL AIR FORCE BASE STUDY - WG-3
PURPOSE
The purpose of the test was to determine what changes in geometry
occurred when th e camera was operated in an environment s imulating the
extreme conditions of an aerial survey. The conditions, s imulated by
means of a vacuum chamber, cooled with liquid nitrogen, were as follows:
a. Control tests were made (1) exposing an array of eleven collimators
on spectroscopic plates us ing only the camera body, and (2) with the
operating camera coupled with the magazine recording on 2402 film.
( 1) Prior to testing: 5,000 feet altitude and 20°C recording on
plates and film; 30,000 feet altitude and 20°C recording on spectroscopic
plates.

(2) Following testing: 5,000 feet altitude and 20°C, recording
on plates and fil m; 30,000 feet altitude and 20°C re co rding on spectroscopic plates.
b. Simulated survey tests were made with the operating camera only.
Test conditions were as fo 11 ows, recording on 2402 film:
(1 )

5,000 feet altitude 20°C, (prior to testing)

( 2)

15,000 feet altitude, -27°c

(3)

20,000 feet altitude, -26.5°C

(4)

25,000 fe et altitude, -24°C

(5)

4,300 feet altitude, -22.7°C

(6)

5,000 fe et altitude, 20°C, (fallowing testing)

Between (1) and (2) the came ra was cooled, reducing th e temperature 47°C
over a four hour period. Two frames were measured from each set. The
fiducial distances of the film, Ax, Bx, Cy and Dy were compared with those
on spectroscopic plates and shrinkages/expansions factors obtained. These
factors were used to correct the measured distances between the images of
the collimator targets . The distance to each image was then corrected by
the radial distortion for that point, obtained from tests on the camera
calibrator, and further co rrected by the angular change due to the change
in the index of refraction inside the vacuum chamber whi ch varied with
pressure and temperature. The selected criteria of change in geometry
wa s the accuracy with which the angles of the collimators co uld be
reclaimed.
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CONSIDERATI ON OF KC- lB CAMERA GEOMETER I C VAR IABLES
The Lens : The KC-l B came r a i s eq ui pped with the l 53mm Pl ani go n l ens . Th e
l ast el eme nt of th i s l ens i s a gl ass pl ate , approx i mate l y 4l mm t hi ck,
whose spec i f i c t hi ck ness i s used to co rrec t the di storti on of t he
preceed in g l ens el eme nts , eac h be in g in di vi dua ll y processed for that
pu r pose . When t he came r a i s s ubjec t ed t o ext r eme co l d the t hi ckn ess of
t he pl ate will dec r ease cha ngin g the pos i t i on of obli que r ays . Th e
pos i t i on of th e i mage at t he 300 angl e wi l l cha nge by 4 . 2 mi crons and the
42 . 5° r ay by 6 mi cr ons wh en the tempe r ature dec r eases by 37°C . Th e
t hi ckness of the othe r el emen t s will al so change , but , the ir ef fec t on
geometry has not bee n compu t ed at t hi s t i me . It i s poss i bl e th at mos t of
t he tota l in cr ease in di sto r t i on and cha nge in foca l l engt h i s due t o t he
effect of tempe r atu r e but a compl ete r ay trac i ng s hou l d be made t o veri fy
the emp i r i ca l data .
The Al um in um Cone : Th e 37°C dec r ease in t empe r at ure will change meta l
di me ns i ons , al um in um mo r e tha n stee l . The l ength of t he al um i num co ne
will s hor te n by 126 mi crons (0 . 005 " ) . A so ft er image and some r educ ti ons
in r eso l ut i on will r esu lt. The change i n i mage quality i s not extr eme
because t he max i mum ape rture i s an f /6 . 3 whi ch ge ner all y all ows abo ut
~ 75 mi cr ons depth of foc us .
Th e dec r ease in t emper at ur e al so changes t he
di sta nce between fi duc i al s and a tempe ratu r e gr ad i ent ac r oss t he co ne may
cha nge th e angl e betwee n op pos ite f idu cial s . Th e t empe r ature of t he co ne
al so eff ects the tempe r atur e of th e air wi t hin t he co ne t hu s changi ng
it s in dex of r efr ac ti on. Th e in dex of r efr act i on of t he air in s ide t he
came ra , wi t hin the li gh t beams , t her efo r e , diffe r s fr om t he in dex of
r efr act i on outsi de of t he came ra wi t hin th e li ght beams . The l att er
whi ch cha nges t he in cident r ays enterin g th e vac uum chamber wer e
co rr ected ma th emat i ca ll y . Th e fo rme r are co ns i de r ed natural t o t he
environme nta l conditi on of s urvey and no co rrect i ons wer e made . (A fu ll
r ay t r ac in g would help t o subs t ant i at e t he empiri ca l da t a) .
Fil m Ha ndlin g, Process in g and Meas uring: Koda k 2402 fil m was use d fr om
one roll and processed at one ti me in a Ve r sama t. Process in g liqui ds
wer e 85° F and dryin g was 120°F . Eve ry fr ame ca n be co ns i de r ed t o have
r ece i ved i de nt i ca l process in g. Fi lm handling may have di ffe r ed , howeve r,
s in ce the f i l m was on th e s uppl y r oll durin g t em per at ur e dec r ease . Thi s
mi ght ef fect differ ences in r oll er te ns i on, pl aten fl atn ess , vac uum
unifor mity , fil m ad hes i on to t he pl at en surface , or fil m dri ve . Tabl e I
shows that th e came ra "soaked" at th e ex tr eme am bi ent co l d, with camer a
heate r s workin g, fo r four hours be f or e expos ures wer e ma de . A se r i es of
expos ures wer e t hen ma de at - 30°C and amb i ent pr ess ure befo r e go in g t o
al t itu de . The fir st few of these wer e out of f oc us , but , t he l as t te n
f r ames showed accept abl e f oc us . It appea re d t hat the unroll ed film had
bee n affec t ed by t he co ld and di d not handl e no rma l l y un t il fil m fu r the r
in to the r oll was ex posed.
Meas ureme nts wer e made direc tl y on film, af t er 24 hours had el apse d aft er
fil m process in g. The fil m was sa ndwi ched betwee n two cl ea r pl at es and
l oosel y cl amped to the compa r ato r st age , all mea r su r eme nts be in g made at
one ti me and r ef erence d to t he i mag in ary lin e drawn be tween A and B
f i duci al s (as th e X- ax i s) and the Indi ca t ed Prin ci pa l Po in t (wh er e th e
C- D lin e crosses t he A- B lin e) as t he ori gi n. Th e di stance on eac h l eg
Ax , Bx , CY , and Dy , was compa r ed to t he same di stance on spectr oscop i c
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pl ate exposures and a factor obta in ed . Si nce the images were pos i t i oned
al ong the AD to BC di agona l, the Ax and 0 , factors were averaged and
app li ed to correct the i mage pos iti ons inythe AD quadrant , and the Bx and
the Cy f actors were averaged and app li ed to the i mages in the BC quadrant .
In stead of a smooth change i n factors, as wou l d occur in the phys i cal
cond i t i on , a change occu rred at the center po int. (The add iti on of
corner fiducials would have i mproved the co ntro l ) . Thi s may have all owed
a sma ll geomet ri c error which a smooth in g technique would have hel ped to
corr ect . (Thi s was not done) .
RfSlJLTS
Befo r e di scuss ing the numerical results, i t wou l d be appropr i ate to dwe ll
rather briefl y on the differ ences in mapp ing camera designs. Th e
theo r eti cal change i s di stortion and focal length due to envi ronment of
pressure and temperature ext r emes has been reported by Meier (1975) for
certa i n Zi ess mapp in g l enses . There i s now a r eport of env ironmenta l
tests on Wild Heerbrugg l enses by Bo rmann which will be del i ve r ed at the
Hamburg Congress (1980) . Lens stu di es are bas i c , but a camera i s not
just a rigid system with all des ign s s i mi l ar . Where geometry i s i mpo rt ant
t he use of iron (o r stee l ) , or aluminum f or r educed weight, ca n affect
results . Maga zin es have different types of pl atens and pl aten act i ons
and film i s handled va ri ousl y . Th e in terna l heate r s are pl aced in
different parts of the came r as wi th se lected co ntrol s . Th us, subject to
si mil ar env ironme nts, cameras of different design respon d di fferent l y ,
both with respect to tempe r atur e at various parts of th e camera, and
geomet ry as obta in ed from the re co rd ed i mage . The results of the study
at Hill Air Force Base must, therefore, be co ns i de r ed as an in di vid ua l
case until furthe r data ca n be obta in ed on other cameras of the KC -l B
des i gn to substa nt i ate the charac t eri st i cs. The study does, however,
po int out the fact that changes in pressures and temperature extremes
affect the geomet ry and th e study shou l d be exte nded to cover all modern
mapp ing cameras .
ANALYSIS OF TESTS
Tab l e1 I, Summary of Fil m Tests, co nt ain s the r el evant data . Co lumns A,
B, B and C show the angle s of the co lli mators of the spec ial ca libra to r
(wh i ch was pos i t i oned und er the opt i ca l wind ow of the vacuum chamber) as
the angles were reclaimed, for an ave ra ge of two exposures . Co lumn A
data was obtained f r om exposures with the came r a body onl y r ecord in g
i mages of the ca librato r and fiducials on spect r oscop i c pla tes before ar.d
~fter the tests . These cl ose l y ag r eed . The environment was amb i ent ,
1. e . , 5, 000 feet al t itu de and 20°C . Co l umn B co ntain s the expos ur e data
measu r ed on film for the operat in g came r a system pr i or to the test and B1
fo llowin g the test, bot h at env ironments s i mil ar to those of Co lumn A.
C i s the average of the B and B data aga in st which compa ri sons are
made with data from tests at fou r different altitudes at very l ow
temperatures, and one hi gh altitude with norma l temperature . These
comparisons are shown in Co l umns 0, E, F, G and H. Th e compar i so n betwee n
averages of spectr oscop i c pl ate data and ope r at in g came r a f il m data i s
shown in Co lumn C
The max imum di fference of +6 mi cromete r s and the
+l mi crometers at the cente r i mages does not seem to be justified s in ce
the pl aten i s plane with i n 2 mi cromete r s and the vacuum wa s obse r ved to
be ho l din g the f il m in good contac t with th e pl aten under norma l
1
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A

COLLIMATOR
ANGLES

--..1
(X)

42°38 ' 16"
37°30 ' 28 "
30° 1' 0 "
22°33 ' 4 "
10° 0 ' 37 "
9°58 ' 4 "
22°29 ' 26 "
30° 1 ' 39 "
37°30 ' 21 "
42°48 ' 6 "
5000 ft a1t
20°C
SPECTROSCOPIC
PLATES

TABLE I - SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL TESTS
B'
C
C'
D
B
C- FR 109
CONTROL TESTS OF
AVERAGE OF
A- C
(SEC)
B & B'
OPERATIONAL CAMERA
• SECONDS)

42°38 ' 16" 42°38 ' 15 "
37°30 ' 26" 37°30 ' 29 "
30° 0 ' 57 " 30° 1 ' 3 "
22°32 ' 57 " 30°32 ' 59"
10° 0 ' 34 " 10° 0 ' 34 "
9°58 ' 7 " 9°58 ' 7 "
22°29 ' 28 " 22°29 ' 26"
30° 1 ' 39 " 30° 1 ' 38 "
37°30 '2 0 " 37°30 ' 20 "
42°48 ' 11 " 42°48 ' 8 "
5000ft
5100 f t
20 . 6°C
20°C
FRAME 103 FRAME 148
PRIOR TO FOLLOWING
TESTING
TESTING
CFL 151.222
151.215
151.220
0 . 000
PS (rom) 0 . 080
0 . 040
COMPLETE CAMERA
NOTE : TWO EXPOSURES BEFORE OPERATIONAL USING
2402 FILM .
TESTS
& FOLLOWING
F I LM TESTS
MADE BEFORE & AFTER
ENVIRONMENT CHANGES .
(1)

4 2°38 ' 15 . 5 "
37°30 ' 27 . 5 "
30° 1 ' 3 "
52°32 ' 58 "
10° 0 ' 34 "
9°58 ' 7 "
22°29 ' 27 "
30° 1 ' 38 . 5 "
37 ° 30 ' 20 "
42°48 ' 9 . 5 "

+0 . 5
+0 . 5
0.0
+6 . 0
+3 . 0
- 3. 0
- 1.0
+0 . 5
+1.0
- 3. 5

CONTROL
DATA

A QUICK CHANGE IN PRESSURE IS NOT NORMAL SURVEY
CONDITION .

DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN
PLATES &
OPERATING
CAMERA

- 0. 5
- 0. 5
- 1.0
- 1.0
-1. 0
+1. 0
- 2.0
- 3. 5
- 2.0
- 0. 5
25 , 000 '
20 . 3°C
FRAME
109

E

C- 127 , 8
(SEC)

F

C- 132 , 3
(SEC)

G

C- 137 , 8
(SEC)

H(1)
C- 142 , 3
(SEC)

+16 . 5
+10 . 5
+12 . 5
+5 . 5
0. 0
+2 . 5
+1.0
+1.0
- 2. 0
- 1.0
- 5.5
- 2. 5
-8.0
-6.0
- 1.0
- 9. 5
-4.5
- 1.0
-7.0
- 15 . 5
- 2. 0
+6 . 5
+0 . 5
+10 . 0
- 5. 0
-4.5
-5.6
+6 . 0
+3 . 0
-8.5
-4. 5
-7.5
+1.0
+2 . 5
+5 . 0
-2. 5
+19 . 0
+19 . 0
+18 . 0
+16 . 5
25 , 000
15 , 000
20 , 000
5000 '
- 27 . 5°C - 26 . 5°C - 24 . 2°C - 23°C
FR 127
FR 132
FR 137
FR 142
& 1 28
& 138
& 133
& 143
AVG
AVG
AVG
AVG
151 . 220
151 . 230 151 . 230 151 . 230 151 . 230
0 . 025
0 . 040
0 . 055
0 . 040
0 . 025
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN CONTROL AND ENVIRONMENTAL
TESTS USING OPERATING CAMERA EXPOSURE TIME AS
FOLLOWS :
a . SPEC PLATES 08 : 50 & 09 : 54 Hrs , 1 FEB 80
09 : 00 & 09 : 45 Hrs , 4 FEB 80
b . FR 103 (10 : 20 HRS) , FR 109 (10 : 40), FR 127
(15 : 08) , FR 133 (15 : 12) , FR 137 (15 : 17) ,
FR 142 (15 . 22) , FR 148 (08 : 20 , 4 FEB) .

THE EFFECTS OF CHANGE QF TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURE
ON KC- lB OPERATING CAMERA
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environments. (A comparative geometric test, comparing spectroscopic
plate data with film data from operating camera system, is strongly
recommended for all cartographic cameras as a quality control procedure
since such differences are not unusual). The distortion which results
from subjecting the camera to the space environments shown has a strong
negative trend beyond 37.5°. (The signs must be reversed for distortion).
Column D which shows the change for altitude at 25,000 feet with no
change in temperature shows a small change in distortion which is almost
negligible. Columns E and G show fairly uniform results while F has
peculiarities, particularly the +6.5 seconds at the 9°58'7" angle.
Column His almost unbelievable, with plus and minus values at opposite
angles along the diagonal. In this case, the pressure dropped rapidly
while the camera was still very cold, an unrealistic condition for
aerial surveying, but not for military reconnaissance. However, the
extreme cold is not likely to be experienced in military aircraft which
have windows and are generally heated.
Graph A is a point by point plot of the affects of cold and pressure
changes. Columns E and G show close agreement while F has two points
that appear erratic. The possible cause of these erratic values may be
indicative of problems that can occur due to sudden changes in environments, and are discussed to some extent in previous paragraphs. As of
this writing, they have not been investigated further due to lack of time
and the high cost of this type of research.
Graph B shows a smooth curve when the three columns E, F and G are
averaged and the curve when the angles are averaged. These latter can be
considered the characteristic change obtained when the camera is subjected
to the specified flight environments. Note that in terms of distortion,
the positive and negative values are reversed. Note, also, that the
extreme cold required an increase in focal length to recover the angles
of the targets.
SUMMARY: The geometry and image quality of KC-18 aerial cartographic
cameras will vary with change in the environment, differing in the
optical constants from those reported by the calibration laboratory.
Since the environments of the survey may change rapidly, the geometric
changes may have both predictable (theoretical) and erratic components,
both of which may be a function of lens and camera design.
The final accuracy of a mapping project may depend upon the degree of
protection against the environments that the aerial surveyor is able to
provide.
STUDIES OF THE EFFECTS OF THE ENVIRONMENTS ON PHOTOGRAPHIC SENSORS
There are few studies of the effects which natural environments may have
on the image products of photographic sensors. This is probably due to
the difficulty of obtaining controlled test conditions, and particularly
for aerial cameras, the high cost of such tests. Information from those
tests which have been accomplished is extremely valuable guiding the design of equipment and establishing test techniques which have resulted in
improved cameras. Laboratory methods of testing the effects of the environment are less expensive and better controlled than aerial tests and
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with recognition has come its increased use as an engineering tool for
analysis of performance .
Air Force Avionics Laboratory - Dynamic Analyzer (USA). Environmental
testing has become an accepted policy of the United States Air Force and
a large laboratory complex, called the Dynamic Analyzer has been developed
at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base . It is used to analyze system performance when subjected to known, dynamic environments . Studies include
those conducted on aerial cameras where degradation of resolution is a
measure of the environmental affect . (A paper of WG-3 at the Hamburg
Convention will describe the Dynamic Analyzer in some detail giving an
example of a test .
Itek Study (USA) . A paper presented at the 1976 ASP Convention by George
Wood presents nomographs used to evaluate "trade-offs" in the consequences
of operational conditions relative to camera resolutions . He shows how
camera modifications and environmental control can be used to increase
effective resolution . He discusses the changes in focus and resolution
due to the effects of temperature on the refractive properties of air.
Like Carman, he shows loss of resolution due to angular motion in terms
of exposure time. He notes that the factors which degrade focus also
cause geometric changes . Itek has applied the "trade-off" to the cameras
they have developed for NASA .
Fairey Air Surveys Ltd (England) . F. J. Worton reported his findings of
"The Vibrational Characteristics of the Wild RC 5a and the Eagle IX Camera
Mounting When Used in a Piston Engined Aircraft", in a company technical
report in 1959 . The test was a practical flight test measuring the
vibration of the Dakota aircraft camera support structure and determining
the degree of isolation provided by the camera mount . Runs were made at
night perpendicular to a line of fixed lights and using a 100 cps flash
for the time base . Worton concludes that (21 years ago) the existing
camera mounts were "just coping" with the vibration of the aircraft .
The "Airborne Camera Environment" is discussed by Worton in the October
1977 Photogrammetric Record. He notes that the conditions of the aerial
survey are entirely different from that of the controlled camera calibration laboratory where tests are conducted to obtain the elements of
interior orientation. The temperature environment of the camera was
measured by eleven probes during two flight surveys, one with and one
without a window. The probes sampled the outside air and the critical
points along the optical beam from the window to the magazine. Graphs
showed the data for each run and the large temperature gradient through
the camera. Humidity was also measured in the camera bay and magazine .
Worton questions the geometric accuracy of the survey photography under
such extreme changes .
Ziemann (then at Canada•s National Research Council) reported in 11 Image
Geometry - Factors Contributing to Its Change" at the XII Congress in
Ottawa, 1972, four situations that are critical in the imaging process.
These are : changes in the camera body , changes during the film flatten in g,
changes due to aging and changes due to measuring .
Ziemann discusses, in detail, the distortion possib ili ties due to lack of
stability of fiducial marks , film handling in the camera, and processing
methods which affect the di mensional changes are also addressed . The
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report is a good review of the accuracy problems .
NASA Cameras . Molberg of NASA Exper i menta l Systems Div i sion discussed
(in private correspondence) the spec i fications and provis i ons for testing
the complex camera systems carried as payloads in the Orbitar cargo bay .
The harsh env i ronments of this bay are divided into natural or induced
environments . The pre-l aunch and post landing are cons i dered natural and
the i nduced environments are those that ex i st during launch , pre - entry,
and land i ng . On - orbit may be either .
The space env i ronments pose design problems that must be solved if image
quality and geometry are to be valid . Rigid tests under simulated
env i ronments are therefore specified and conducted, to be sure that the
sensors wil l acquire good imagery during the i r res i dence i n the exploring
sate l lites . The qualif i cations tests inc l ude functiona l tests , temperature
control, EMC/EMI, vibration , dynamic resolution, and thermal vacuum whose
criteria of acceptable performance is in terms of resolution when image
qua li ty is defined . (See Norton, 1980, for more deta i ls.)
Radiation is a problem that has to be addressed for space cameras , part i culary those which use film; as in Skylab, where special film vaults
wi th so l id alumi num wa ll severa l inches thick were necessary . Manu facturers who have developed and supplied the satellite cameras and parts
for NASA have become qui te knowledgeable about the effects of the space
env ironment on their products . Such experience has been helpful in
educating sc i entists, engineers, and techn i cians on the sens i tiv i ty of
imagery sensors which experience changes of environments . They have
prov i ded many techniques and equipment for protection against the en vironments .
Weapons Laboratory Study . "Response of Long Focal Length Optical Systems
to Thermal Shock was reported by Joseph M Geary of the Air Force Weapons
Laboratory (1980) . Five different reconnaissance lenses, 18 to 36 inches ,
were subjected to thermal shock to determ i ne how long it took after shock
to return to a stable state . (Lens was separated from the camera . )
Temperatures were ra i sed approximately 700F and positions nf best focus
measured as the lens returned to base line temperatures . Th i s period
sometime exceeded two hours with two lenses maintaining a fixed difference
from the normal conditions . In sp i te of best refocus, all lenses did not
rega i n optimum image quality si nce the image degrades (at best focus)
due to altered el ement spacing , curvatures, and surface asymmetries during
transient response . .. ". He concludes that for mi l itary cameras" ... bays
(or pods) must themselves provide a long term stable environment for lens/
mirror object i ves regardless of outside ambient temperatures and their
rate of change . " While these tests were made specifically for reconnais sance l enses the problems of cha nge in focus and image degradation apply
al so to mapping lenses .
11

11

SUGGESTIONS FOR AERIAL SURVEYORS FOR REDUCING THE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS ON
MAPPING CAMERAS
The changes i n geometry and image quality that may occur in mapping photo graphy are not precisely predictable , because a condit i on of physical
stability rarely ex i sts, and because the environmental condit i ons are not
known with suff i cient accuracy to apply mathematical corrections . Never the-l ess , i t is possible (for the aerial surveyor) , by monitoring the
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env ir onment surrou ndin g and i nt er nal to the camera , to determine the
magnitude of cha nges and pr ovide met hods of contr ol.
Angula r moments (v i bration , pi tch , ro ll, and yaw) and cha nges in pr essure ,
temperature , and humidity act on the camera to r educe r eso lu t i on and cha nge
geometry . The most stab l e cameras are t hose which are protec t ed fr om environme ntal changes . The following r ele vant expl ana ti ons and suggest i ons
fo r a measure of control are based on the pri nc ipl e of protecting t he
camera - the use of tender, l ov i ng care (TLC) .
11

11

Vi bration, (Pitch , Roll, and Yaw) , Image Motion: Avoid l arge or fast
angu l ar moments . Use s l ow , stable ground speeds . Read vibration reports .
a. If poss ibl e , l earn the vibrat i on character i st i cs of the aircraft
bei ng used and prov i de i so l at i on against those that degrade the image .
(Carman , 1973)
b. Use slow ground speed when poss i bl e . Use the shortest exposure
time with the largest aperture that gives good definit i on . (Th i s i s not
general ly the max i mum aperture . (Carman , 1978)
Temperature , Pressure , and Humidity: These three factors act to change
the in dex of refract i on of the amb i ent ai r, and , t herefore, the direct i on
of light r ays . Under certa in cond i t i ons the env ironmenta l effects may
cancel , or partial l y cancel, leaving smal l, or negligible, angular
changes of t he light rays . Read explanatory papers . (Meier , 1975 , 1978)
Study the reports issued by lens and camera manufact urers to fam ili arize
yourse lf with the poss i ble geometric changes of your own camera . (Meier ,
1975, 1978; Bormann 1980) (Norton , 1980).
Temperature : Temperature affects the di mensions of materials . It can
change lens radii, thickness, and spacing , resulting in image characteri stics different from those determined by t he env ironmenta ll y contro ll ed
ca li bration l aboratory . Temperature can also change the meta l dimensions
of camera bod i es . Foca l distances, fiducia l dimens i ons and angles ,
reseau distances, and platen surfaces may be effected . It i s suggested
that :
a . The camera be protected from extr eme changes in temperature prior
to and during the survey.
b. Temperature probes be empl oyed in different parts of the camera
to determine temperatu r es and grad i ents f or your own su r veys . Note that
heaters in the camera body and magazine will keep mechanical pa rt s
working and are , therefore , essential , but, may set up a temperature
grad i ent al ong the opt i cal beam lead in g to differences i n the index of
refraction of the amb i ent a ir. Temperature gradie nts ac r oss the camera
may cause smal l, erratic var i at i ons in geometry .
Pressure : Pressure , as noted above , affects the ind ex of re fr act i on of
air, and, therefore , the di rect i on of l i ght rays . Th i s is well-known,
and co rrections for refraction are normally made f or spec ifi c alt i tudes .
Pressure wi ll also aff ect the lens geometry and image qua li ty , be in g a
function of l ens des i gn . There i s a need for the camera l ens to adj ust
to pressure changes . It is , therefore, suggested :
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a . That photography not be taken during , or immediate l y after , abrupt
changes i n pressure .
b. That the aeria l surveyor , or photographer , be instructed by the
camera manufacturer on the operation character i st i c which could be affected
by pressure , i.e ., image quality characteristics , "breathing holes",
vacuum , etc ., with deta i ls as to the time required for camera adjustment
to pressure changes .
Humidity : Humidity as noted above affects the index of refraction of ai r,
and, like temperature and pressure changes the direct i on of l i ght rays.
When in contact with lens elements hum i dity can also act as a weak-powered
l ens to change foca l l ength and i mage qua li ty . No quantitat i ve studies of
the effect of humidity on camera performance are known , yet the photo graph i c results of the extreme cond i t i on of water co nde nsation in the
camera are common knowledge even from the novice. It is suggested that :
a . High humid i ty i s to be avoided . Protect the camera to the extent
poss i bl e both prior to and dur i ng the photographic runs.
b. Abrupt changes in humidity are also to be avoided dur in g the
survey. (Condensat ion of water can al so cause damage to operating parts .
You have to clean out that "cup of water" as soon as you are on the ground .
The Human Factor : It is obv i ous from the above discussion and suggest i ons
that there are no positive contro l s of the three environments, temperature,
pressure , and humidity, in aircraft that do not use windows . (A ircraft
with windows al so have the ir prob l ems . ) Never -the -l ess , these pr ob l ems
have been dealt with for many years, with some measure of success . As we
chase the l ast few microns , say 3 to 6, the task becomes more demandi ng.
At the pr esent stage of kn owl edge , i t appears that the highest precision
and accuracy of cartograph i c photography depends first on the quality of
the equipment, the a i rcraft, t he mount , and the camera ; and secondly , on
the use of the eq ui pment by knowledgeable men . These knowledgeable me n
ar e the photographers who take every pr eca uti on to assure good performa nce
of the equipment , meeting the known challenges of the environment with
practical and innovative methods of control . In the final analys i s , these
are the men who are i n the cri tica l pos i tion to contr ibute to the f in al
hi ghest accuracy of mapping photography .
WORKING GROUP 3 ORGANIZATION
The Working Group is composed of scientists and engineers who have recog nized and i nvestigated i magery and t he effects of the environment on
photograp hic senso r systems .
Cl arice L. Norton i s cha irma n of WG-3. For the l ast three decades , she
ha s been concerned w1 th the capabi li t i es of aerial mapp in g and reconnaissance cameras be in g in volved wi th test equ i pment and test tech ni ques .
She served as the Di recto r of the Fa irch ild Camera Ca l ibratio n Laboratory
and Chief of Opt i cal and Photograph i c Quali ty Cont r ol until 1968 . Si nce
1970, she has dir ected the tech ni ca l act i vi t i es of the camera ca li bration
facil i ty at Hill Air Force Base i n Utah , and prov i ded technical consu l ta tion on opt i ca l and photographic sensors . She has been involved wi th
i mage qual i ty and geometric studies , in vest igat in g camera prope r t i es under
la boratory , flight, and simulated env i ronments , wri t i ng papers , and serv in g
on i mage quality and env ironmental panels .
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Norton was Secretary of Commission I, International Soc i ety of Photogrammetry from 1968 to 1972 and Chairman of the OTF/MTF working group
from 1972 to 1976 . She has been director of the Photography Di vis i on,
Chai rman of the Co l or Comm i ttees, the Image Qua lity Committee, and the
Env ironmenta l Factors commi ttee of the American Society of Photogrammetry .
She has been a national director three times . She is presently cha irman
of the Air Force Intelligence Sent in al Sigma Image Qua lity Comm i ttee involved in writing standards and testing methods . Norton has a BA from
New York Un i versity and has pursued advanced stud i es in photogrammetry .
She is listed in Who•s Who of American Women, t he World•s Who•s Who of
Women and Who•s Who in Engineering, and others . She received the ASP
Photogrammetric Award in 1964 and is an honorary member of ASP . She i s
al so a member of OSA . She has contributed to the third and fourth Manuals
of Photogrammetry and to the manual on Color Photography and has written
various papers on Camera Calibration and test equ i pment .
Phil ip Douglas Carman i s conducting the vibra t i on studi es reported by this
working group . His studies on vibrat ion started dur ing the second World
War and about five years ago renewed interest was generated . Important
results of flight and laboratory tests were subsequently published.
Carman earned his BA at the Un i versity of Toronto and his MSC at the
Un i versity of Rochester . He is pr esently Sen i or Research Off i cer at the
Canadian Nat ional Research Counci l directing the act i vit ies of the Camera
Cal ibration Operat i on . Associated with NRC since 1941 , he has been involved with testing, design of photograph i c equ i pment , photogrammetry,
and research on optical and photograph i c in struments. Optical and
photographic i mage quality has been a pri mary co ncern , as attested by his
var ious papers and membersh ip on national and international standards
committees . He has served Commission I in many capacities, as Secretary,
as correspondent for severa l quadrenniums, in many comm ittee s . He was
largely responsible for co ll ating the Commi ssion I ·standard ••Procedures
for Calibrat ing Photogrammetric Cameras and Related Optical Tests. 11
Ca r ma n i s a f ell ow of t he Optical Society of Amer ica, a member of the
Canad ian Inst itute of Surveys , and a member of t he Canad ian Assoc i ates
of Physicists.
Juhani Hakkarainen rece i ved his PHD from the Helsinki Univers ity of
Technology, Finland, hi s dissertation on thes i s covering l aboratory and
correlated flight tests of photographic image quality and camera cali brat i on . Hakkarainen has conducted research on photogrammetr i c sensors,
testing and calibration procedures, and has taught photogrammetry at the
He l sinki Un i vers i ty of Technology. He is now professor of Photogrammetry
at the Finnish Geodetic Institute where he will cont inue his research.
In assisting WG-3, Hakkarainen will expand his image quality studies to
include environmenta l effects . The results will be reported at the
Hamburg Congress .
Hans-Karsten Meier is sc i ent ifi c director of the Carl Ze i ss Survey Department . He has studies geodesy at Hannover Technical University and joined
Carl Ze i ss in 1955 . In the same year he obtained a doctor degree
(Dr. - ING.) at Munich University with a thesis on plumb-line-deflections .
Since then , he publ i shed about 75 papers dealing with geodetic and photogrammetric problems. Together with Professor Ackerman n, he is organ izer
of the Photogrammetric week.
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Meier•s WG-3 study is concerned with the environments of pressure and
temperature . He has initiated many technical stud i es on photogrammetric
sensors, cal i bration equipment , and techniques , being concerned with image
quality and geometry both in the laboratory and under condit i ons of use.
Th e later lead to his investigation of the effects of aeria l survey en vironments on the geometry of Ze i ss cartographic lenses.
William P. Tayman is presently direct in g the activities of the Geological
Survey Camera Calibration and Optical Testing Fac ility. He has been
engaged in the calibration of aer i al cameras for over 25 years, formerly
at the National Bureau of Standards . He has evaluated new aerial lenses,
prepared specifications and technical data , written a number of papers on
photogrammetric lenses , and contr ibu ted to the Third and Fourth Editions
of the Manual of Photogrammetry . He received his formal educat i on at
George Washington University, and the Department of Commerce, N.B.S.
Graduate School . He has served as American Society of Photogrammetry
liaison to the American National Standards Institute, Committee PHI, since
1960 and is now serving as the U.S. Correspondent for Commission I, ISP .
He has been active on ASP Image Quality Committees .
Lorin C. Peck i s a member of WG-3 supervising the simulated environmenta l
tests which were conducted at Hill Air Force Base, Utah, USA . Mr Peck
is working in the Production Eng ineering Branch of Maintenance. His work
brings him in close contact with production problems of the aerial
photography and photogrammetry sensor systems which support Air Force
reconnaissance and mapping . Methods of analysis of i mage properties,
design of image tests as quality and rel i ability criteria, writing
specification and technical orders for photographic systems are his present responsibilities. He has a BS in Electronics and an ME which empha sizes the modern optics applicable to image quality analysis .
He is a member of the Optical Society of America, Society of Photographic
Scientist and Engineers, the American Society of Photogrammetry, and the
Society of Photographic Instrumentation Engineers .
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